






for a cappella SATB double choir and soloists
    This a cappella setting for SATB double choir of the first section of the traditional Latin Mass
   - "Kyrie eleison" - is based around permutations of one central motif.  The eight vocal parts are
  sometimes further divided for fullness of texture and motivic completeness. The soprano (treble)
and alto lines can be sung either by boys' voices or by female singers.  The short central section of
this ternary form composition ("Christe eleison") features high C's in both treble parts, and requires
   extra soprano and alto soloists to be present offstage (or situated in a gallery), a little removed











Adagio q = 50
Kyrie, Op.5
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Kyrie, Op. 5 
(from Missa Temporis Perditi)
homas Tallis Chamber Choir, 
conducted by Philip Simms
Recorded with 60 voices, at the Royal Peculiar Church of St. Alfege, Greenwich, UK.
(ASCAP Title Code: 410202721; Performing score published by Wirripang)
his a cappella setting for SATB double choir and soloists of the irst section of 
the traditional Latin Mass – “Kyrie eleison” – is based around permutations of one 
central motif. he eight main vocal lines are sometimes further divided for 
fullness of texture and motivic completeness. At least 21 voices are required to perform 
the work (choir: SSAATTBB, SSAATTBB + soloists: SSA, SA). he short central 
section of this ternary form composition (“Christe eleison”) features high C’s 
in both treble parts, and requires extra soprano and alto soloists to be present ofstage 
(or situated in a gallery), a little removed from the main body of the choir. Kyrie was irst 
performed in November 2005, during the historic homas Tallis 500th anniversary 
concerts held at Waltham Abbey, Essex (where Tallis worked) and St. Alfege, 
Greenwich (his burial place). 
Track 1: © J. D. Little 2011. Recording Engineer: Shaun Michaud
Track 2: © J. D. Little 2006. Recording Engineer: Andrij Mokrytsky
Track 3: © J. D. Little 2004. Recording Engineer: Andrij Mokrytsky
Track 4: © J. D. Little 2005. Recording Engineer: Vaclav Pavel
Track 5: © J. D. Little 2005. Recording Engineer: Adi Winman
Interior view of the east window of Waltham Abbey, Essex, UK: 




JONATHAN DAVID LITTLE 


















 “The Kyrie  from  the  composer’s  Temporis Perditi Mass …  shows  a  real  skill  for  choral writing.”  –  Ira Byelick,  “LITTLE:  Polyhymnia; 
Terpsichore; Fanfare; Sacred Prelude; Kyrie”, in American Record Guide (May/June 2012), pp.244‐5 (USA) 
 “In composer Jonathan Little we have a voice. His music  is tonal and filled with color … there  is a forward momentum that at times 
combines with mystical suspensions that remind a little of Arvo Part and John Tavener … the music puts one in a place worth being.” – 
Grego  Applegate  Edwards,  “Jonathan  Little,  Polyhymnia:  String, Orchestral  and  Choral Works”,  in Gapplegate  Classical‐Modern Music 
Review (12th April, 2012) (USA) 




















composer …  The  disc’s  closing work,  the  Kyrie  from  Little’s Missa  Temporis  perditi,  is my  favorite  on  the  CD.  Soaring  lines  in  the 




Tallis Chamber Choir, a  large a cappella group  from which conductor Philip Simms draws opulent  sonorities. Little composes with a 
great array of  technical  skills and his works are both harmonically and contrapuntally pleasing. He knows how  to bring out all  the 
colors of the choral palette, and that  is what makes the Kyrie such a fascinating piece.  I want to hear the rest of the Mass.” – Maria 
Nockin, “Polyhymnia …”, in Fanfare, Vol.36, No.1 (Sept/Oct 2012) (USA) 
